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Part 1 The Nature of Jesus’ Family
Chapter 1 Persona Non Grata:  James the Brother of Jesus
In spite of the widespread evidence of their existence, including Mark 6:1-3 and the Book of Acts, the 
subject of Jesus’ brothers and sisters has largely been ignored by both biblical scholars and by the 
Christian Church.  The ossuary found in 2002: Are these the bones of “James, the brother of Jesus?”

From Jacob to James
“James the Just,” “James of Jerusalem,” James the brother of Jesus:” James is the English 
translation of the Greek Iacob – Jacob in the New Testament – James in the New Testament – A 
very common name in first century Israel.  But is it James the Elder, son of Zebedee, James the 
Less, son of Alphaeus, or James, the brother of Jesus?  Third Century Clement of Alexandria:  
James, the brother of Jesus, succeeded Jesus as the head of the Jerusalem Assembly, the leader of 
the apostles after the death of Jesus – not Peter.  Then why is James, so revered in early 
Christianity so unknown among modern-day Christians, and so confused with any other James?
Bishop of the Church
The author of Luke-Acts understands the significance of James as the head of the Jerusalem 
Assembly, with authority over Peter, and is the central figure and final arbiter of the controversy 
regarding the application of Jewish Law to Gentile converts.
Why do the gospel writers want to leave the impression that Jesus’ family (and brothers) did not 
believe in Jesus’ ministry?
A number of scholars believe that James, not Peter should be considered the first leader – Bishop – 
Pope of the Christian Church.  Why then Peter?
Brother of Jesus
Traditionally both scholars and clergy have considered Jesus’ family was opposed to Jesus’ 
mission: Mark 3:20-21 and other gospel passages.  Fourth century Bishop Epiphanius (and Origen 
and Eusebius): “Brothers and sisters were actually children of Joseph from another marriage.”  
Church Father Jerome: “Brothers and sisters were actually cousins - children of Mary’s sister 
Mary.”  An ever-virgin Mary could not have conceived other children – Roman Catholic position.
Helvidius and Butz: Full siblings born of Mary and Joseph – but -Protestant position – after the 
firstborn Jesus – retains virgin Mary but not ever-virgin Mary.
Paul cites in 1 Corinthians that Jesus has brothers that traveled with him. Also New Testament 
Letters of James and Jude – both brothers of Jesus.
Early Hero
Josephus, Clement Hegesippus, Jerome and Origen discuss James.  Apocryphal books excluded 
form the canon revered James.  The apostle par excellence of he early “church.”  His exceeding 
righteousness under the Law gave him the epithet, “James the Just.”  James is a vital key to 
understanding the beliefs and teachings of Jesus – The Quest for the Historical Jesus.”
Eisenman: “Who and whatever James was, so was Jesus.”
Forgotten Hero
The memory of James, his relationship with his brother and his contributions to the early church 
have become lost in the official history and teachings of Christianity for reasons both benign and 
malignant.  James’ story is a threat to vested theological interests.  Jams is forgotten, downplayed 
and suppressed.  Contradiction to the Roman and Orthodox Catholic doctrine of perpetual virginity 
of Mary.  “Works righteousness in opposition to the (Pauline) Protestant tradition of sole fide.  
From about the fourth century, distain for James and his teachings – even his existence, spread 
wide.  But when the role of James is recovered and objectively assessed it can be justifiably said 
that James is the great “lost hero” of Christianity.  Many more surprises await us!


